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Books, Stationtql &E.
QCHOOL BOOKS.---School Directors,

Teachers, Parents, Scholars, and others, in want of

School Books, School Stationery, &c. will fled a complete
assortment at S. M.POLLOCK tfs.SONOK'SBO STORK,
?Whet Squire, Harrisburg, comprising in part the follow-

ing--
_RISADIRS.—McGuIfees, Parker's, Cobb's, Angell's

SPELLING BOOKS.—McGulley's, Cobb's, Webster's,
Town's, Byerly'a. Combry's.

ENGLISH GRAMBLABS.—Bullion's, Smith's, Wood
Monteith s, Hart's,

HISTOIUMS.--Grimshaw's, Davenport'sFrost's
son Willard's, Goodrich's, IP innock's, doldamith's and

Clark's.ABITHMRTIC'S.--GreenlesPs, Stoddard's".Emerson's
Pike's, Bose's, Colburn's, Smith and Duke' a, Dials's.

ALGEBIIAS.--Greenlears, Davie's, Day's, Bay's,
Bridge's.DIOTIONARYS.—WaIker's School, Cobb's, Walker,
Worcester's Comprehensive, Worcester's Primary, Web-

ster's Primary, Webster's High School,Webster's Quarto,
Academic.

NATURAL IriaLOSOPHINS.--Cosistock's, Parker's,
Swift's. The above with a great variety ofothers canrtat

any time be found at my store. Also, a complete asso-

ment ofSchool Stationery,embracing in the els to astore.com-

plete outfit for schoolpurposes. Anybook not in the

procured at one days notice.
Country Merchantssupplied atwholesalerates.

Er "s Almanac torALMANACS.—John Baer andSonsale al

POLLOCK & SON'S BOOK STOUR, Harrisburg.

Wr Wholesale and Retail.
my.

JUST RECEIVED
•T

SOHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

A DAMANTIIVE SLdITES
OF VARIOUS SIZES AND PRICES,

Which, for beauty and use, cannot be excelled.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

SCHBFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

NO. 18 MARKET STREET. mar 2

N E W BOOKBI
Jr-ST RECEIVED

"SEAL AND SAY i 0 by the author of "Wide, Wide
World," "Dollars and Cents,,,dm

"HISTORY OF METHODISM,"byA. Stevens, LL.D.

For sale at SCHEFFERS' BOOKSTORE,
spa

' No. 18 Marke at.

JUST RECEIVED,
LAWN AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

RICHLY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL
WINDOW CURTAINS ,

PAPER BLINDS,*
Of various Designs and Colors, for 8 cents,

TISSUE PAPER AND'CUT FLY PAPER,
At [mil SOKEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

_ _

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER I !

Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,
BORDERS, ELSE SCREENS,.&c., &c. Itis thelargest

andbest selectedassortment Inthecity, rangingin price
from six (6) cents up to one dollar and &quarter ($1.25.)

As we purchase very lowfor cash, we are prepared to

sell atas low rates, if not lower, than can be had else-

where. 11 purchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident that we can please. them in respect to price
and quality. E. X POLLOCK & SON,

sp3 Below Jones' House, Market Square.

ETTER, CAP, NOTE PAPERS,
LPens, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, SealingWax, of

the best quality, at low prices, direct from the :manu-
factories, at

meal SOHEFFEIVS CHEAP BOOKSTORE

-LAW BOOKS ! LAW BOOKS !!—A
14 general assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State
Reports and Standard -Elementary Works, with many.of

theoldEnglishReports, scarce and rare, together with
a large assortment of second-hand Law Books, at very

low prices, at the oneprise Bookstore of
E. N. POLLOCK & SON,
MarketSquare, Harrisburg.

alisteltantons.
AN ARRIVAL OF

NEW GOODS
APPROPRIATE TO THE SEASON!
SILL PAPER

SANS! F S! ! FANS!!!
ANOTHER AND SPLENDID LOT OF

SPLICED FISHING RODS!
Trout Flies, Gut and Hair Snoods, Grass Lines, Silk

and Hair Plaited Lines; and a general assortment of

FISHING TACKLE!
A GREAT TANTETY OF

WALKING CANES!
Which we will sell as cheap as the cheapest!

Silver Head Loaded Sword Hickory Fancy

Caries! Canes! Canes! Cans! Canes!

HLLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
No. 81 YAZIEET STENS;

South side, one door eastof Fourth street jog.

NITT COAL!!!
ONLY $1 .75 PER TON!!!,

TREVERTON NUT COAL for sale at $1.75 per ton,
deliveredby Patent Weigh Carts.

PINEGROVB COAL, justreceived by cars, for sale by

fehll JAMES M. WHEELER.

aARDEN SEEDS ! I !--A FRESH AND
‘,ll COMPLIITE assortment, just received and for sale by

feb2l WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

FIST RECEIVED—A large Stook of
el SCOTCH ALES, BROWN STOUT and LONDON
PORTER. For sale at the lowest rates by

JOHN H. ZLEGLER,
73 Marketstreet.janU

FISH!! FISH!!!
idAOKEREL, (Nos. 1,2 and 3.)

SALMON, (very superior.)

SHAD, (Woe and very fine.)
MIMING, (extra large.)

COD FISH.
SMOKED HERRING, (extra Digby.)

SCOTCH HERRING.
SARDINES AND ANCHOVIES.

Of the above we have Mackerel inwhole, half, quarter
and eighthbble. Herring in wholeand half bbls.

The entire lot newmazer :BOX THY inausauts, and
will sell themat the lowest marketrates.

eepl4

CHAMPAGNE WINESI
DUO DB MONTEBELTAHEIDSIECIC & CO.

CHARLES REIbSIECK,
OLESLER & CO.ANCHOR—SiLLERT ItiOtrBBEUX,

SPARKLINGMUM(&
BIITSCATEL,

VERZENAY,
CABINET.

In store and for sale by
JOHN IL ZIECI-LBR,

?TS-Marketstreet.de2o

1110KORY WOOD! !-A SUPERIOR LOT
.LLjust received, and for sale in quantilles tosuit our-
assess,by JAMES M. WHEELER.

Also, OAK AND PINE constantly on hand at the
Lowest prices. , dna

FAMITY BIBLES, from 1$ to ,$lO,
strong and hiiihsomelybound, printedon good mer,

with elegant clear new typai_ecold at
I=l4l SOBKFIFICIPS Cheap noolvitwe.

CRANBERRIES ! 11-A SPLENDID LOT
iwatreeekrea -by - -- -WM. DOME. Ja.; ar. CO.

FOR.. a al:Tait:lr and cheat; TABLE or
BA"°11 "

lEBLLER'S DRUG 13TORE.

THE Fruit Growere,Hiabook7by
WARM—wholesalemethll -BMIMPBBS Bookstore..

RPERM CANDLES..--A oupply
jutreceived by

*egg Wif.r iktilt. 7a., & do-
ELLER'SDRUG- STORE is the pliaito find ths bad aavortnient ofPorte Monnsies.
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It Vatriot cdnion.
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 21, 1861.

REMINISCENCES OF LOLA MONTEZ.

A correspondent of the Scotsman, who is evi-
dentlywell informed, furnishes that paper with
the following interesting gossip about the late
Lola Montez, whose erratic career has made
her notorious in all quarters of the globe:

One evening, in the Australian spring of
1855, the Royal Victoria Theatre, inPitt-street,
Sydney, was crowded to suffocation. The dead
walls of the city had been for some time ablaze
with posters announcing the arrival of Lola
Montez, with a theatrical company from Cali-
fornia, and on this night she was to make her
first appearance in a very rose colored dramatic
version of her Munich Adventures, entitled
Lola Montez in Bavaria, and afterward to dis-
play her Terpsichorean powers in the Spider
Dance. But though the theatre was full, in
the reputable portions of the house scarce a
woman could be seen. The immaculate wives
and daughters of Sidney were dyingwith cu-
riosity as to the face and figure of their sadly
notorious frail sister, but society had pro-
nounced that it 'would not be "the thing" for
them to get to see her, and accordingly they
were obliged to content themselves with the
reports of their husbands, brothers and lovers ;

and these gentlemen waxing eloquentonLola's
"lamping" eyes, &0., her own sex becamemore
charitable than ever in their comments on her
character.

A celebrated songstress then singing in Syd-
ney, now in England, who witnessed one of the
performances of the celebrated danzeuse, was

muffleobliged to herself up in a thick ;bawl
andvail, and sit back in the darkest recess of
a stage box, througha fear of being recognized
and reported, and consequently losing the fa-
vor of her female colonial admirers. On the
night mentioned, when at last I had forced my
way up to the dress circle, (only on the extreme
verge of the passage outside the boxes could
standing room be found,) I saw a Mephistophi-
les-like man (Lola's agent) laboriously edging
his slim formthrough the dense throngand dis-
tributing bruised boquets on the sly among his
corps of elaqueures. At that time I " did the
theaters" for the Sydney Horning Herald—the
colonial Times—and, consequently, was a per-
son of some importance in the glittering gimlet
eyes of Mephistophiles.

Only waiting to throw his own posy, about as
cumbrous as a Cauliflower, and to lead off the
applauseby hammering away with all the might
his pressing neighbors would permit him to use
on the back of a box with a big stick when his
employer "came on," in a blue andwhite dress
and rouge-blushes, he turned his long, thin,
white, blacked-bearded face toward me, and had
soon installed me in a more comfortable posi-
tion in the parquette. As soon, moreover, as
the act-drop fell for the first time, here-appeared
and led me through a gloomy cavern full of
gas-pipes, beneath the stage "behind." I must
confess that I felt as if I werebeing counducted
to a lioness' den.

LOLA'S SMOKING PROPENSITIES.

AN ESCAPE

When introduced, however, to Lola—quietly
smoking a cigarette—l found that as long as I
behaved myself I had no reason to dread a
horsewhip. She was notury, but a Bohemian
Grace, with a latent dash of the devil. She
chatted away as ifI had known her all my life,
invited me to a 44 conversazione" at her hotel
on the following Sunday, and was in the middle
of a story about herhusband, Mr. Heald, when
the manager (sundry messages having, been
disregarded) rushed up to inform her that the
house had been waiting for her for some min-
utes—a circumstance which did not appear in
the slightest degree to ruffle her free and easy
tranquility. She played with a good deal of
piquancy, butwas evidently a novice in "stage
business." As to the dancing, the least said
of that the better. •

On the following Sunday evening a little
Hindoo boy, in white robe and turban, ushered
me into " Mademe's" drawing-room, in Hart's
Hotel, Church hill. On an ottoman, in a chintz
dressing gown, with a girdle like a bell rope
round his loins, wearing, moreover, a blue tas-
seled red fez, and yellow morocco slippers with
turned-up toes, sat a not very sapient artist,
who had taken part in the "Ballarat Insurrec-
tion," nursing one of his knees and smoking a
huge hookah. His wife, a once well known
" Bloomer lecturess," a quiet little lady, how-
ever, with skirts of orthodox length, a French
danseuse, a recently imported starfrom North
and South American theatres, large eyed and
long limbed, Lola's "sheep dog"—a Southern
States lady, who loved Lola as much as she
detested that "she Judas," Mrs. Beecher Stowe
—Californian and local actors and actresses,
and a few of my critical confreres, were the
company. All the men were smoking. So
was the hostess—looking much prettier in her
black silk skirt, black velvet jacket, lace habit
shirt and collar, unpainted face, and school
girl cluster of short curls, than when bedizened
for the glare of the foot-lights.

On the sideboard stood a tumbler of cigar-
ettes. Two dozen of these Lola smoked be-
tween seven On Sunday evening and two on
Monday morning. Bringing the smoke out of
her nostrils and her ears was a trick that she
thought nothing of. One of her fumal feats,
though not very feminine, was very extraor-
dinary. She took a long pull at her snowy
paper, opened her mouth, but no smoke could
be seen. She then took a draught of water,
opened her mouth, and out came a cloud of
smoke. This, she informed us, was the Span-
ish mode of smoking tobacco, instead of puf-
fing out its fumes before they weretasted, in the
absurd English style. On table turning also,
and "spiritualism" generally, she talked in a
comical ex-cathedra tone—half justified by the
freaks which eke and her American friends
made the furniture of the room perform. Taps
certainly wereheard in the middle of telescope
tables in reply to queries, and claw tables pi-
roueted on one toe. In animal magnetism,
again, she was a profound believer, and, if the
following story be true, she had good reason to
be so.

While living in Paris with Heald, she said,
she had determined to give a grand reception.
A few hours before her guests assembled her
husband chose to take himself off to London.
She was very much annoyed, and consulted one
of her guests, Dumas the elder, as to the best
method of, obtainingrevenge for the slight to

which she had been subjectd. He advised her
to send 'for Alexis, the clairvoyant, to keep
him in her house, and from his revelations to
constrict a diary and nocturnal of the pro-
ceedings of the truant. She followed the ad-
vice. In process of 'time the truant returned,
and, with many excuses for his "unavoidable
absence, on business," presented her with a
hamper of peaches, grapes and pines. "Ah,"
cried Lola, "when you were in Covent Garden
yesterditY, your friend Charlie —, of. the,
Guards, .asked,, 'For whom .are ,you buying
these ?' andyou said, 'You know I must bring
a peace-offering to the little &Tn.". "How
the infernal regions do you know. that?"
ejaculated Heald,` conscience stricken .and
aghast. "That!" replied Lola, with supreme
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LOLA'S PETULANCY.

contempt for his ignorance of the extent of her
information; and then she read from her notes
a full, true and particular Alexis-derived ac-
count of all her lord's goings-on during the ten
days and nights he had been away. I tell the
tale as it vas told to me.

On all kinds of topics Lola talked with
smartness—of the Jesuits (who, she main-
tained, were the bigoted severers of the purely
platonic association which existed between
Ludwig of Bavaria and theCountess of Lands-
feldt) not only with smartness but with smart.
Of liberty she proclaimed herself an ardent
devotee, showing, with especial pride, among
the trinkets, nuggets, &c., she received in
America, a portrait of Washington, presented
to her by the firemen of Boston. The Sydney
ladies were very much chagrined by Lola's
general correctness of conduct. Beyond an
apocryphal story that she had blackened the
eye of one of her actors with a champagne
bottle, thrown at him at supper time, and
another, not much more authentic, that she
had threatened to fling a little Hungarian
refugee Count out of a window, no charge,
although sundry squatters were mad as March
hares about her, could be brought aga nst her
during her first stay in Sydney.

A thoroughly Lolesque escapade signalized
her departure from Port Jackson. Her Cali-
fornian company proving, with one or two ex-
ceptions, a set of muffs, she dismissed them in
Sydney, paying them all their dues. They had
hoped to be taken on to Melbourne, and being
disappointed, determined to do all in their
power to prevent Lola from reaching Po
Philip. Accordingly they trumped up claims
against her, and just as the steamboat inwhich
she had takenher passage was nearing theSyd-
ney Head, the boat of the Sydney bailiff shot
alongside, and the Sydney bailiff hoarded the
packet. In vain was security offeredfor Lola ;

the obdurate official insisted on carrying her
off. " Very well," cried Lola, " wait a min-
ute." She descended to her cabin, undressed
and got into her berth. " Take me now," she
triumphantly exclaimed to the bailiff, who was
fidgeting about the door like a terrier at a rat-
hole. One glance into the state-room, in ad-
dition to the curses both loud and deep from
her retinue, and the threat of the steamer to
" cut the painter of that there boat if them as
owns it ain't over the side in two two's," con-
vinced the legal functionary that he had better
leaveLola unmolested.

Arrived on the "other side," Lola provided
the artists and authors of the Melbourne Punch
with pabulum for cuts and paragraphs for
weeks, and became, as she was in the Califor-
nian, a prime favorite in theVictoria diggings.
Shereturned to theother colony, and, rendered
reckless by the "cold shoulder" which-the
"highly proper" portion of the New South
Welsh gave her, did her worst to deprive her-
self of the support of those who were willing to
judge her simply on her artistic merits. For
merely hinting that it was scarcly aesthetic to
mar the effect of an otherwise excellent imper-
sonation of Lady Teazle by smoking in the sight
of all the house in the screen scene, I had the
honor of being denounced in an indignant
speech to all the house on the next night, and
was half-promised a horsewhipping.

A proud, petulant little puss was poor Lola.
Happening once to suggnst that it might be
well if she secured the patronage of the Gover-
nor of New South Wales, I got for reply, "Gov-
ernor!-1 de adviser of King Louis—Governor
—who is your Governor? why in de states I
say to governors, how do, Mr. Governor?
How is Mrs. Governor, and how are all de
little Governors ?' " On her second visit to
Victoria, Lola, in one of her petulant moods,
furiously horsewhipped Mr. Sekamp, the editor
of the Ballarat Times, who had dared to eiri-
cise her unfavorably ; and then came the ti-
dings that she had herself been horsewhipped.
The wife of Mephistophilesknocked down poor
Lola, when " out of condition," in the green-
room, " larruped" her cruelly with a riding-
switch, and afterward was led forward by her
husband, and presented to a crowded diggers'
house the " whipperess of the whipperess of
whippers." Shortly after this disgrace Lola
returned to California; and before she came
up again, defying a Canadian railway guard,
the last we heard of her in Australia was that
the loss of a " friend," who had fallen overboad
(on their return from an English man-of-war,
with whose officers they had been dining) in
the harbor of Honolulu, on their way to San
Francisco, had so affected her mind that she
had abjured for ever the pomps and vanities of
this wicked world.

ROMANCE OF A PLANTER—NFIMT too late to
Ilfend.—A correspondent of a. paper published
at Brookville, Indiana, says, that about fifteen
years ago, a Presbyterian clergymen of New
York had a wayward son. Before he was seven-
teen, ha:became so reckless and unruly that
his father could no longer control him. He
left for the city of New York, where he became
a clerk in a drinking saloon, but his character
was too bad to be retained there. He next
was a barkeeper in a theatre, but was dismis-
sed. He went lower, and still lower, until he
slept in empty cellars and the wharves of the
city, a perfect nuisance and a disgrace to his
race. At this state ofhis career, an old college-
mate—for our hero was a graduate of one of
the best colleges in the State of New York—-
determined that he would hunt him up and
make one more effort to save him. He went to
New York, and after a week of diligent search,
with the aid of the police, he found him. He
washed and clothed him, took him back to the
country; and by every inducement that could
be held out to him, persuaded him to try and
be a man. He made the effort and was suc-
cessful.

The friend who sought him out, and who
saved him, we are well acquaintedwith. They
both determined to come to Tennessee to teach
school. They soon reached here, and with the
highrecommendations they brought., soon ob-
tained good places. The reclaimed son of the
Presbyterian clergymen, within six months
after his arrival, married an orphan girl worth
$40,000 in. cash. She bad a younger sisterand
a brother, who each had equal amounts. The
sister soon afterward died, leaving one-half of
her estate to our hero and his wife, and the
other half to her brother, thus increasing his
estate to $60,000. When the .Mexican war
broke out, the brother enlisted, and made a
will leaving all his estate to his brother-in-law
(our hero) and his wife, in case he never re-
turned from the war. He, like many other of
our noble youths, was killed at Buena Vista.
Thus our hero came into possession of the en-
tire. estate of the family, which, .at first, was
$120,000. He is now one of the richest plan-
ters of Middle Tennessee, and does not live
twenty-five miles from Nashville.

We may add, that another clergyman of New
York had a sou, who commenced a somewhat
similar career about fifteen years ago, and is
now reaping the reward of his folly in a poor
log-cabin on an Illinois prairie. In fact, cler-
gymen'A sons,. generally, are the wildest blades
jn existance. A few of them "reform" aftera
long. course of dikipation, and become the
most "bigoted of clergymen;" but a majority
eithermeet with accidental good fortune in the
Way of heiressos;or die in Rovrxty and desti,

" The cause of, all this is evident; our
clergymen generallykeep their boys cooped up
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Limo of Qlrauti.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

w- 111TEB, TIME TABLE

N.IIfiEl MMIN
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO & FROM PIIILADELPIIIA

ON AND AFTER •

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26vn, 1860,
ThePassenger Trains ofthe Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg as
Philadelphia as follows

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg a

2AO m., and arrives atWeatPhiladelphia at 6.50a. in

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.55 p. m., and

arrives atWest Philadelphia at 5.00 p. In.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5.15p. m., and ar-

rives atWest Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m.
These Trains make close connection atPhiladelphia

with the New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,No. I,leaves Harrisburg

at 7.30 a. in.,runs via Mount Joy, anti arrives at West
Philadelphia at 12.30 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Harris
burg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at
6.40p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,No. 2, leavesHarrisburg
at 5.25 p. m., rune via MountJoy, connecting at Diller-
vile with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINleaves Philadelphia

10.50 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at3.10 a. in.
' MAIL TRAIN leavest Philadelphia at 8.00 a. in., an

arrives at Harrisburg at. 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg for Pittsbur

at 7.00 a. m.
FASTLINE leaves Philadelphia at 1.2.00 noon, and ar

rives at Harrisburg at 4.10 p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves

Philadelphia at 2.00p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at
7.35 p. nt.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia
4.00p. MI, and arrives atHarrisburg at9.45 p. m.

Attention is called to thefact, that passengers leaving

Philadelphia at 4 p. m. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,and arrive
Harrisburg at9.45 p. In.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
n023-dtf Supt. Ras:. Div. Penn'a Railroad.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
T 0

NEW. YORK.

EM ,:.;...i.4.-._-_-.1 Ala
Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time

BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG},
VIA.

READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTON
MORNING EXPRESS,West, leaves New York at 6

a. ra., arriving atHarrisburg at 1 p. in., on7y 6X hours
between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and ar
rives at Harrisburg at8.15 p. in.

MORNING 51AM LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg
8.00 a. in., arriving at New York at 5.20p. in.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Maui&
burg at 1.15 p. in, arriving at New York at 9.45 p. m.

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg at 1.00p. in.with
thePassenger Trains in each direction on the Pennsylva-

nia, Cumberland Valley and NorthernCentralRailroads
All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts-

ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mauch
Chunk, Easton, &c.

No change ofPassenger Cars orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. m. Line from New
Yorkor the 1.15p. m. fromHarrisburg.
' For beauty of sceneryand speed, comfort and itheoni
modation, this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

FarebetweenNew York and Harrisburg, Fivz DOLLAIM
For Tickets and other informationapply to

J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,
dels Harrisburg.

pHILADELPHIAAND
READING RAILROAD:

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ON AND AFTKR PAC. 12, 1860,

• TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays excepted,) at 8.00 A. M., and 1.15 P.
M., forPhiladelphia, arriving there at 1.25P. M.,and 6.15
P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA. at 8.00A.M.
and 3.30P. M.,arriving at Harrisburg at 1 P. M. and 8.10
P. M.

FARES:—To Philadelphia, No. 1 Cara, $3.25; No. 2,
(in same train) $2.75.

FARBS:—To Reading $1.60 and 11.30.
AtReading, connectwith trains for Pottsville, Ninon-

TM, Tamaqua, CataniCsa, &c.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOR PHILADEL-

PHIADAILY, at6A. M., 10.45 A. M., 12.30 noonand
8.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOB READING at 8 A.
Leii P. E., 3.80 P. M., and 5.00 P.

FARES:—Reading to Philadelphia, $1.75 and $1.45.
THEMORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON-

NECTS 'AT READING with up train for Wilkesbarre
Pittston and Scranton.

For through tickets and other Information apply to
J. J. CLYDE,

de/5 4tf General Agent.

PHILADELPHIAAND
READING RAILROAD.

REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FARES,
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1860

COMMUTATION TICKETS,
_

With 26 Coupons, will be issued between any points
desired,good for the holder and any member of hie
family, in anyPassenger train,and at any time—at 2b
per cent. below the regular fares.

Parties having occasion touse the Roadfrequently on
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and eranomical; as' oler Passenger trains
run daily each wry between 'Reading and 'Philadelphia,
and Two Trains dirlvrbetw.een, Betaltog,..Pottavine. and
Harrisburg. Or Sundays, °Rayon° morning train Donn,
and oneatm/en train Up,runs between Pottsville and
Philadelphia and no Passenger train on the Lebanon
ValleyBranch Railroad..

For the above Tickets, or any information relating
therete apply to S. Bradford, Esq., Treasurer,Philadel.
phis, • therespective Tickgenti on the line, or to- 0 A. NICOLLS;e-eaeral Baja.

March27, 1860.—mar284tf

NORTHARN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

iNWAIMIAPIIKAPRIN
NOTICE.

CHA.NGE OF SCHEDULE.
SPRING AR-RANGEMENT.

ON. AND AFTER FRIDAY, MARCH IsT, 1801.. the
PasitetriTrains•of •the Northern Omani Railwaywill
leave liaeriaburg as follows s- • • •

GOING SOUTH. • •

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN *ill leave 0..3.00 a.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at.:......_. 7.40 a. In
MAIL TRAINwillleareat • 1.00p.m.

- cgir.so NORTE .
, •

MAIL TRAIN will learn - 1.40 p. m.
EXPRESS TRA/N will leave at............8,50p. in ,

• - , .

r hAkonly. Train leaving Ireirtaburg on Sunday will te
the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South. at 3.00 a. in.

For further information, applyat the office, in Penn
sylrania Railroad bepo_A. JOHN W,HALL,Agent.

Earriibitrgi March

lIRIEDBEEF—An extralot ofDRIED
BEM just received by

nog & 00.

BUBLINGTON .11ERRINO-
. ;did received by WM. DOCK, Ji., &QO

• • -

NIPTY.:BOTTLES !,l Of. all 13'zoo
andrilesiliriptions, for sale kw by,

decB DOCK, Ja.
,

ac 00.

„Miscellaneous.
TAKE NOTICE!

That we have recently added to our already fall stock
OF SEGARS

LA NOR2dATIS,
RAM SARI,

EL MONO,
LA BANANA.

OF PERFUMERY
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF:

TURKISH ESSENCE,
ODOR OF MUSK,

LUBIN'S ESSENCE BOUQUET,
FOR THE HAIR:

EAU LUSTRALE,
CRYSTALIZED POMATIIM,

MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUM
FOR THE COMPLEXION

TALC OF VENICE,
ROSE LEAF POWDER,

NEW MOWN HAYPOWDER,
BLANC DE ',MIXES

OF SOAPS'
BAziw's FINEST

MOSS ROSE,
BENZOIN,

UPPER TEN,
VIOLET,NEW' MOWN HAY,

JOCKEY CLUB.
Having the largest stock andbest assortment of Toilet

Articles, wefancy that we are better able than our com-
petitors to get up a complete Toilet Set atany price de-
sired. Oall and see.

Always on hand, aFRESH Stock ofDRUGS, MEDI-
CINES, CHEMICALS, &c , consequent of our re-
ceiving almost daily additions thereto. •

KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 Market Street, two doors East of Fourth Street,
sep6 South side.

JACKSON & CO.'S

SHOE ST`OBE,
NO. 90% MARKET STREET,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where they intend to devote their entire time to the

manufactureof
BOOTS AND SHOES

Of all kinds and varieties, in the neatest and most fash-
ionable styles, and at satisfactory prices.

Theirrtock will consist, in part, of Gentlemen's Fine
Calfand PatentLeather Boots and Shoes, latest styles;
Ladies, and Misses' Gaiters, and other Shoes in great
variety; and in fact everything connected with the
Shoe business.

CUSTOMER WORK will be particularly attended to,
and in all cases will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts
fitted upby one of the best makers in the country.

The long practical experience ofthe undersigned, and
their thorough knowledge of the business will, they
trust, be sufficient guarantee to the public that they
will do them justice, and furnish them an article tha
Will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and dura-
bility. (janD] JACKSON & CO.

SIIST RECEIVED!
A PULL ASSORTMENT OP

HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
TO WHICH WB INVITE THE

ATTENTION OF THE AFFLICTED!:
For sale at

SOKEFIER ,S BOOKSTORE,
sp. No.IB Market at,

WE OFFER TO
.•-•

-

CITSTOINERS
A New Lot of

LADIES , PURSE'S,
Of Beautiful Styles, substantially made

A Splendid Assortment of
GENTLEMAN'S WALLETS.

A New andplegant PerinMe,
KNIGHTS TEMPILARS' LBOQUET,

Put up in Cut Glass Engraved Bottles.
.

A Complete Assortment 01
:HANDKERCHIEF PERFUMES,

Of the best Manufacture.
A veryHandsome Variety of

POWDER PUFF BOXES.
KELLER'S DRUG STORE,

jyBl 91 MarketStreet
E .M O X AL.

JOHN W. GLOVER,

MERCHANTTAILOR;
Has removed to

60 MARKET STREET,
Where he will be pleased tosee all his friend .

octB-dtf

CANDLE-S!!!
PARAFFIN CANDLES,

SPERM CANDLES,
STEARINE CANDLES,

ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
CHEMICAL SPERM CANDLES,

• STAR. (minium) CANDLES,
TALLOW.CANDLES.

A large invoice of the above in store, and for sale a
unusually low rates, by '

WM. DOCK, 3a., & CO.,
Jan]. Opposite the CourtHouse

GUN AND BLASTING POWDER.
JAMES M. WHEELER,

HARRISBURG. PA.,
• AG-ENT FOR ALL
POWDER AND FUSE

MASNIMPIIVREIRED RI
I. E. DUPONT DE NEMOURS Jr, CO.,

ILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
7A large supply always onhand. Forsale at mann-

'lecturer's prices.. Magazine two miles below town.
lOrdera received atWarehouse. nol7

QCOTOiII WHISKY.—One Puncheon
kj of PURR SCOTCH WHISKY Just received and for
gale by JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

jan2 73 Marketstreet.

HATCH & CO.,
SHIP AGENTS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
138 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

mumps me
FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,

WINES AND LIQUORS,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

h0r64.6m

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
.PHILADELPHIA,

xammrsoTtran
CARBOYS,

WINE, PORTER, MINERAL. WATER, PICKLE AND
PRESBIikk..BOTTLES

OF MIRY DISCIIIPTION.
H. E.& B. W. DEMERS,

oolD-dly 2T South FrontstarlitPhiladelphia.

A T C S T!!!

BOTTLED WINES, BRANDIES,
• AND

LIQUORS OFEYERY DESCRIPTION!
Together with a complete assortment, (wholesale and

retail,) embracing everything inthe line, willbe sold at
coot, without TCS6II7O.

jani . WM. DOCK, Ja., dr. CO.

ITA:VANA .CIGARS.—A Fine Assort-
ment, comprising - Figaro, ZalagozonsLa Baize,

Bird, Fire-Fly, Etelvina, La Berinto,
Capi tolio of all

sizes and qualities, in quarter, one-fllth and one-tenth
1:1301411:st received, andfor dale

• - JOHN IL ZIEGLER,
• . • 78 Market Street.

,ormuralDRUG STORE is the place
_NI_ to buy Domistii liettiaistee.

CRANBERRIES—A very Superior lot
kj at 0at26.1 WM.DOCK, 7s. & CO'S,

PUBLISHED EVERY MORNING,
SUNDAYS EXCEPTED,

BY 0. BARRETT & CO
Tax DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION willbe served to sub

scribersresiding in the Boroughfor BIE°SETS PER Wm
payable to the Carrier. Mail enbseribere, Toga DOL
LARS PER ANNUM.

THE WEEKLY will be published as heretofore,semi-
Weekly during the session ofthe Legislature, and once a
week the remainder of the year, for two dollars- in ad•
•once, or three dollars at the expiration ofthe year.

Connected with this establishment is an extensive
JOB OFFICE, containing a variety of plain and fancy
type, unequalled by anyestablishment in the interiorof
the State, for which the patronage of the public is so-
licited.

like prisoners until they become of age; and
then, of course, when the prison doors are un-
bolted by law, the youngsters go in for "life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness" with a
vengeance.

FOREIGN GOSSIP

The London shoe black brigade has been
quite prosperous. There are eight divisions,
orrather battalions, of the polishers ; rank and
file, 331 ; total annual earnings, $23,225.
Their anniversaries are attended by lords, ad-
mirals, clergymen and philanthropists gene.-

rally, while the operating members are patted
on the back, and fed plentifully with bread,
butter and cake.

The new Bankruptcy bill in England is ob-
jected to by the Mercantile Law Amendment
Society, on the ground that by it creditors' as-
signs are called on to give security for their
acts. No banker or merchantwill givesecurity
to administer the possible or probable effects
of a bankrupt.

Queen Victoria, at her last leveeat St. Tamesi'
wore a train of black satin trimmed with black
gimp and rosettes; petticoat of black satinwith
black lace and gimp ; headdress, with emeralds
and diamonds. We presume this will interest
the Jenkinses, who have recently taken to de-
scribing the costumes of,the ladies at the White
House.

The late Mrs. Gore was the daughter of Mr.
Moody, a wine merchant., and her maiden name
remained always in doubt among her best
friends. She inherited a fortune from a cousin
of her mother, and this, rather than the pro-
ceeds of her pen, enabled her to live amply and
easily to the last of her days.

It is alleged that the passion for making
money was never so strongly developed in
France as at the present moment, and the Lon-
don Times says thatLegitimists, Orleanists and
Imperialists, recognizing each a different
monarch, unite in-veneration ofa higher power,
viz ; the sf. piece. One klink of a rouleau
makes all Frenchman kin I

The sudden death of the Viscount deRiche-
mont, collector of taxes in Paris, by apoplexy,
is connected with the supposed criminality of
Mires, the " lame duck" of the Paris Bourse
and the Roman railways. Exposures of the
most astounding character appear to beimmi-
nent, and suicides to correspond.

The little principality of Monaco, recently
purchased by Louis Napoleonfor $BOO,OOO, has
a seaport, with a fine climate and four thousand
inhabitants. It is possessed of excellent tracts
of timber, which are to be used in the con-
struction of French ships of war. Perhaps
Monaco may one day be a second Elba-

In consequence of the ill-construction and
bad ventilation of the school-houses in and
about London, seven thousand children, be-
tween the ages of five and fifteen years, an-
nually lose their lives from these causes alone.
So says Dr. Hillier, Secretary of the Metropo-
litan Medical Association.

The leading railway lines in France pay
from 10to 20 percent, dividends. The gross
annual earnings of the British lines are £25,-
000.000, of which one half goes for expenses,
and the dividends are only about 4i per cent.

A telegraphic cable between the coast of
Sussex and Holland was recently destroyedby
driving a nail into the strand. This was done
by a man on board the vessel laying it down,
employed to do so by parties interested in a
rival patent.

The last Australia mail from England com-
prised 1,100 boxes, two feet long by one wide,
81 deep, and required nineteen omnibusses
and one cab to carry them to the railway ter-
minus.

A young Swedish girl, Christine Nilson, has
been seat to Paris by the Duchess of Ostgoth-
land, to be educated at her expense, as a
singer, in consequence of the great beauty of
her voice.

Two electric lamps are now placed in the
Place du Carrousel, kept brilliantly lighted by
an electro-magnetic machine, which is Itself
Worked by a portable steam engine of two
horse power.

Sir Roderick 'Murchison,at a late meeting of
the Ethnological Society, said there were now
living in the forests of Poland animals which
have hitherto been supposed to be extinct.

The Judges in the House of Lords have
decided that a clergyman has no power to so-
lemnize his own marriage, and that the chil-
dren of such a union are illegitimate.

The Emperor of Austria has given to the
Vienna Protestants a place to worship in, Con-
cordat or no Concordat. The building has been
for years past a magazine.

A patent for the use of sugar in making ale
has been taken out in England, for which an
enormous sum has been offered. by Alsopp's
house.

The water of Loch Katrine, now supplied
to Glasgow for drinking purposes, is said to be
the finest in the world.

Mr. Woodin, a London actor, in the course
of a two hours' performance, successfully rep-
resents a hundred different characters.

Cotton cloths may now be imported into
France free of duty, provided they are re-ex-
ported after having been printed.

The late dreadful storms in England were
announced three days in advanceby theLondon
Meteorologist.

Horseflesh is regularly quoted in the market
prices current of several towns in Germany,
not on the hoof, but cut up for food.

A general famine threatens the northwest
provinces of India, and the new crops are an
entire failure.

J. H. Lawrence is now the avowed authorof
"Guy Livingstone.% _Many supposed it was
Brisled.

A new twenty-horse power steam vessel is
building for Dr. Livingston.e, the African tra-
veler.

Chocolate isbecoming very fashionable at the
Paris soirees.

Infanticide is on the increase in London.

THE EFFECTS OF TEA.—The effect of the use
of tea has been much discussed. Professor

Johnston% a good authority, has asserted that
itprevents the waste of the body, and nourishes
it. Dr. Smith, recently, in a lecture before
the Society of Arts, maintained that .tea was
good only in helping our digestion .of fat or
farinaceous food, and thus far was nourishing;
but ifthe tissues are wasted by exertion or too

tea isprofuse perspiration, tea is injurious. It does
not suit a spare habit, or much exertion, or
low temperatures, or a defective- skin. These
opinions are not generally held.

The New York e'orre,gpondent of the Buffalo
Commercial Jelvertiser says, it is rumored that
Mayor Wood and his new, “pretty, foolish and
very young bride" do not get on well; and do
not often take their meals together. The res..
son assigned_ is that the bridegroom promised
before marriage to settle $109,,0.00on her, which
he now refuses to do, and That any compulsioit
on the part of her papa is simply impossible,
as Wood's brother Ben holds mortgages on all
his property.


